The following changes have been made in UAccess.

Campus Table
Campus Code: DIST
Description: Distance
Added Desert Vista (DESERTVSTA) Location
Effective Date: 05/01/2022

Program Table
Program Code: GDEG
Description: Graduate Degree Seeking
Added Desert Vista (DESERTVSTA) Location to Distance Campus (DIST)
Effective Date: 05/01/2022

Plan Table
Plan Code: SECMED
Description: Secondary Education
Removed Desert Vista (DESERTVSTA) Location from Southern Arizona (SOUTH) Campus
Added Distance (DIST) Campus and Desert Vista (DESERTVSTA) Location
First Admit Term: Summer 2022 (2222)
Effective Date: 05/01/2022

Subplan Table
Subplan Code: AC
Description: Alternative Certification
Associated Plan: SECMED
Description: Secondary Education
Removed Desert Vista (DESERTVSTA) Location from Southern Arizona (SOUTH) Campus
Added Distance (DIST) Campus and Desert Vista (DESERTVSTA) Location
First Admit Term: Summer 2022 (2222)
Effective Date: 05/01/2022